Simultaneous observations of net radiation and temperature for the entire partiaI eclipse were obtained at a site with maximum obscuration of 92 0/0 of the direct solar radiation. A strongly negative net radiation of --96 mly/min comparable to nocturnal conditions (--110 mly/min) was found at minimum light. Since lowlight levels under normal daytime conditions (thick clouds) coincide with weak temperature gradients, organisms with both optical and thermal sensors may show a confused behavior under eclipse conditions. The contribution of direct solar radiation to the net radiation was computed using limb-darkened solar eclipse functions (included in an appendix) which show considerable departures from the uniform disk approximation.
Introduction
Surface heating effects in the path of a solar eclipse have been briefly described by GRIN~ORTEN and KANTOR [1] . In this report, we describe detailed micrometeorological data acquired automatically at a previously established site where a considerable portion (92 %) but not all of the direct radiation was cut off during the March 7, 1970 total solar eclipse.
At the time of the event micrometeorological data were recorded on an 8-channel Brown Electronic Recorder as part of a programme of weather-soil frost observations at McCormick Observatory [2] . The site does not have a clear sunpath horizon and is located on a hilltop with an observatory dome 50 feet to the east and some trees and other structures to the south. As obstructions, these structures are not of great importance since the area of observation for the frost studies is a l meter square area of bare soil. The frost studies are thus concerned only with the environment of this test plot and no attempt is made to develop "representative data". During the partial eclipse the sun-path was relatively unobstructed, except by variable cloud cover at the beginning of the event, as no significant terrestrial obstructions were present in the near noon portion of the sunpath. A record of the detailed, near-surface effects of the partial eclipse was therefore acquired.
Astronomical Circumstances and the Incident Radiation
The direct solar contribution to the net radiation was computed by numerical integration using the limb-darkening coefficients listed by ALLEN [3] , the eclipse parameters given by DUNCOMBE [4] , and the solar irradiance parameters given by MOON [5] appropriately modified for earth-sun distance, water-vapor content, and revisions in the solar constant. Transmission in twelve wavelength ranges were considered: 25--1.75 ,u, 1.75--2.5/~, and 2.5 # to 00. The standard conditions assumed were: pressure = 760ram, precipitable water vapor = 0.75 cm, 300 dust particles/cm 8 and 0.28 atm-cm of ozone. These computations indicated that the direct solar contribution to the net radiation was 780 mly/min at the beginning of the eclipse (in the absence of clouds) and 580 rely/rain at the end. At maximum obscuration (1334 EST) direct solar radiation still contributed 55 mly/min to the incident radiation.
The effect of ignoring solar limb-darkening in calculations of the direct solar radiation during a partial solar eclipse can be considerable, particularly for locations very near the path of totality. Since the results may be of interest for other investigations, we give the limb-darkened, as well as the uniform disk, eclipse functions for fifteen different wavelengths between 0.3 and l0 ~ in the appendix. We have tabulated the ratio of the extra-atmospheric flux of the eclipsed sun to the extra-atmospheric flux of the unobscured sun as a function of wavelength and as a (unction of the apparent angular distance (in minutes of arc) between the center of the sun and the center of the moon. The angular distance between the sun-center and moon-center may be calculated as a function of time for any location within the zone of partial eclipse. Although these results apply strictly to the March 7, 1970 solar eclipse, use of these values properly scaled for other eclipses would be preferable to the uniform disk assumption. It can be seen from the appendix that limbdarkening "reddens" the direct solar radiation as the degree of obscuration increases. But even with atmospheric reddening, the radiation environment at maximum eclipse was never as shortwave deficient as would have been the case if atmospheric extinction alone had been responsible for the decreased level of direct radiation.
In the path of totality (2.4 km from the central line) light from the solar corona and the sky as observed at this eclipse by one of us (D. D. M.) was bright enough to read fine newsprint, even without prior dark adaptation. While skylight adds to visible light levels, calculation using the nocturnal surface temperature and the observed net radiation at 1930 EST show that (at maximum obscuration) skylight did not contribute more than nominally (less than 10 ~ of the total) to the radiation environment. After 1400 EST, however, intense reflections from the observatory dome increased the net radiation above the computed value of the direct solar beam.
Micrometeorological Observations
The eight channels were cycled every 4 minutes and printed on chart paper using a Brown Electronic Recorder. The following variables were recorded: (1) Net Radiation (a polythene shielded net radiometer calibrated for thermal radiation and excited by a The record of radiation and temperature is presented as Fig. 1 . The computed direct solar contribution to the net radiation is shown by the dashed line. To illustrate the magnitude and length of the thermal inversion in both the soil and air (which is characterized by heat flow toward the surface [+] from both above and below), the air and soil temperature differences between the near surface probes are plotted in Fig. 2 . To eliminate the relatively high frequency effects of air turbulence in the record a smoothing function -I i / , -i I / ". , x~ (weighted .25, .50, .25) was applied to the air gradient data. The effect of solar reflections from the observatory dome can be seen after 1400 EST.
Conclusions
The net radiation, soil and air temperature inversions were similar to clear-sky nocturnal values, but at light levels (in the visible range) well in excess of those present under normal diurnal conditions. For example, the residual direct solar radiation at maximum eclipse for Charlottesville was comparable to the level on the central line of the eclipse some 4--5 minutes before the beginning of totality and after the end of totality. In spite of the fact that the sun was not completely covered, the net radiation balance with clear skies at maximum obscuration was strongly negative (--96 rely/rain) nearly equivalent to the minimum (--110 rely/rain) observed during nocturnal periods which bracketed the day of the eclipse.
Under normal daytime circumstances, low levels of visible light coincide with total stratus cloud cover and under such conditions the solar radiation (slightly positive) is nearly balanced by thermal radiation (slightly negative). The net result is a weak positive radiation budget accompanied by very weak temperature gradients above and below the soil surface Organisms capable of evaluating both optical and thermal information recognize such a correlation (low light, weak gradients) as a "normal" daylight condition. The same organisms presented with the unusual environment of a partial solar eclipse (low light, strong thermal gradients near the surface) may react in a very confused way. The work suggests that future investigations of biological reactions during solar eclipses should include coordinated studies of the thermal, as well as the optical, environment.
The table lists the ratio of the extra-atmospheric residual eclipse flux (F~) e to the extra-atmospheric solar flux outside eclipse (F~J o. For a uniform disk and limb-darkened disk for 15 wavelengths from 0.3 # to 10 # for eighty different apparent angular sun-center to moon-center distances from 0.5 of arc to 32.5 of arc. The limbdarkening coefficients for the sun listed by ALLEN [3] were used. In addition, we have listed the ratio of the total incident eclipse solar radiation (without sky light) to the uneclipsed value for a sun altitude of 45 o after passing through an atmosphere with the properties listed in the text except that the precipitable water is 2 cm 
